
Mr. Fogelson 
Classroom Expectation 

 
 

I am excited about the classes I am teaching this year and I am eager to get to know you.  The 
skills you will learn in these courses will help you manage information, model solutions, solve 
complex problems, communicate ideas and theories, and apply technology to an ever-changing 
workplace.   
 
 
Our driving question for the year is how do mathematicians make sense of the world by 
analyzing a situation and communicating their findings? 
 
 
The following class norms will help make our classroom and enjoyable place to learn and help 
you be successful this year: 
 
Come to class and come to class on time 
The school attendance and tardy policy will be enforced.  You will be counted tardy to class if 
you are not in the room when the bell rings.  Friday school will be assign to anyone who has 
three or more unexcused tardies in a quarter. 
 
Planned field trips and school functions do NOT excuse you from schoolwork.  When you are 
aware of a planned absence, you are REQUIRED to inform me in ADVANCE.  You are also 
required to collect work in advance and schedule make-up quizzes/tests.  All work is due upon 
your return to class. 
 
Come to class prepared 
Each class will be full of new material, hands-on projects, discussions, and experimentation.  The 
better prepared you are for the class, the better the class will run 
 

• Homework 
When homework is assigned, it is your responsibility to complete the work and submit it on 
time.  I will frequently assign readings or videos to watch that introduce the topics we will be 
discussing the following class.  Check the online plans for your class for the latest 
assignments and links to essential notes, lectures, and videos.  Coming to class prepared is 
essential and will make learning our topics much easier.   
 
Graded homework is due as assigned and late work will not be accepted.  If you are out of 
school the day homework is due, you must submit it the following class. Homework will be 
assigned and reviewed.  Be sure to ask questions about any problem that stumps you.  All 
readings must be completed when assigned or you will be lost during our class activities.   

 
• Textbooks  
You will be issued a textbook and you are responsible for its care and for returning it at the 
end of the course.  We will have some books to use during class but I encourage you to bring 
your own. 

 



• Supplies 
The only required supplies are pencils.  You are free to organize your approach to the class as 
you like.  I suggest that you put everything (notes, tests, homework, classwork, etc.) in a 3-
ring binder. 
 
You will have projects that require you to purchase material like poster board, etc.  If you 
have any difficulty obtaining these extra supplies, please talk to me. 

 
I appreciate any donations of tissues, Purell, pencils, etc.  There are over 150 students using 
our classroom throughout the week and your generosity is appreciated. 

 
• Remind 
I use Remind.com extensively.  The sign-up instructions are on my website.  All students 
should register to receive class updates, notes, and clarifications. 

 
 
Do your best work 
Your grade for the class is based on homework, classwork, projects and tests/quizzes. 
 
 All assessments must be completed in pencil. Be sure to read and follow all directions.   
 
All assessments are announced in advance and the schedule on my website will be updated 
regularly.  Do not rely on the dates in Phoenix – check my website.  Tests and quizzes will be 
timed.  Projects will be assigned as needed and worked on both in class and outside of class.   
 
Some activities will only take place in class. 
 
There will be no retakes for any of the tests.  If you miss a test, you must arrange a time during 
school (study hall or early release) to take it.  Make-up tests must be completed within 2 class 
blocks once you return to school. 
 

• Quarter Mastery Assessments 
Students will take a Mastery Assessment at the end of each quarter.  Students will be able to 
replace certain test/quiz grades if they show significant improvement.  Specific grading 
policies are shared on the BWHS Math Department web page 

 
• Academic integrity 
Academic integrity is an absolute requirement.  Students must adhere strictly to the Briar 
Woods Honor Code. 
 
 
• Math Resource Center 
The Math Resource Center is in room L406 and open each block.  Ask for a pass and go 
there for help with homework, test preparation, or reviews. 

 
 
Be respectful of others 
I like my classroom to be a safe environment where everyone feels comfortable asking question, 
debating investigating new ideas, and discussing how our topics will apply to life after high 



school.  I expect all students to respect each other’s’ right to an opinion and to be open to health 
discussion.  I also expect all students to abide by all school rules and the norms our classroom 
 

• Dress Code 
We strictly follow the school dress code.  Hats are not permitted.  Proper clothing is essential 

 
 

• Food and drink 
Beverages in sealed containers with secure lids are allowed in the classroom.  Snacking is 
allowed but be mindful that many people have allergies and we must all be very sensitive to 
their safety.  No Nuts and NO STRAWBERRIES!!!!  Throughout the year, we will work 
on projects that utilize food.  Please talk to Mr. Fogelson if you have any concerns. 
 
You are responsible for the cleanliness of the room.  Throw away your trash and any trash 
you see.  If trash is left in the room, the entire class will lose food privileges. 

 
• Cell Phones 
Cell phones are NOT allowed in class unless we are using them for an assignment.  All 
phones are to be turned off or silenced and placed out of site.  I will call home if I find you 
using your phone inappropriately to discuss the situation with your parents. 

 
• Technology 
We will have access to school laptops as needed.  You are welcome to bring your own laptop 
to class to take notes or to work on our projects.  You are not permitted to watch videos 
unless they are assigned as part of the class.  You are not permitted to play games or use your 
technology for anything other than school work. 

 
 
Communication 
You are expected to communicate with me via email whenever you are sick or absent from class.  
Always keep me in the loop and always have a plan. 
 
Be sure to sign up for my Remind and check for class messages. 
 
I am usually at school by 8:30. Please stop by to see me in the mornings or my planning time if 
you ever need help or want to talk. 
 
Most importantly, come see me if you ever feel lost, have questions, or simply want to talk.  I 
look forward to getting to know you. 
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